
The above resolution formed the text of the
hading editorial of the Intelligencer of yester
day. That journal slated that it was passed

* "at a late party rally of the Regency in Albanyat which the Van Buren managers were

present;" and that the 41 Attorney General ol
the State, Mr. George P. Parker," addressed
the "convocation."
The res lution not having been seen by us in

*nv Democratic iotiriml we have, after due
. J

consuhaiion, concluded to postpone the remarks
we intended to offer on the subject, until we asceitainthere was no mistake committed by the
Intelligencer.
We, therefore, respectfully ask the Albany

Argus if any such meeting as has been mentionedin the Intelligencer, was held; and if so,
whether the resolution above was adopted by it?
The following oracular declaration was made

by the Globe of ye-terday :

" MR. WEBSTER ONLY RUNS A LITTLE
AHEM) OF THE REST OF THE CABINET
WHERE HE IS GONE, THE REST WILL GO.'

Now, if the President, the entire Cabinet, and
all the friends of the Administration who have

P been identified with the Republican party since
L 1811, and contributed so much in all the States

to overthrow the Whigs who made war against
the Veto power; if, we say, we are to be proscribedby the Globe, and the leaders of the partyare determined to enforce its edicts, why,
then, let us cling together like a band of brothers,and one aud all share the same fate. If
we are united, it will be more difficult and more

hazardous to "ride over us rough shod".and as

for " dragging us to the stake," we doubt whetherenough faggots can be found to burn us.

Ye<», let us be united as one man, and ready,
at a moment's warning, to share the fate, whatI»ver it may be, reserved for the President,
Every man of I.onor who professes to support
iLc Adiuhii-r aiioiij will noi hesitate to do so.

We mu<t resist and oppose the intolerant and
dictatorial Globe clique, be the consequences
whut the. mav ! If it should triumph, a ni.rfro

tism will bo establi-lted which in a very short
time, will supersede the Constitution. Presidentswill be made wilhobt asking the consent
of t lie People
The Glob** faction was put down in 1840;

» r »» \ v r. »*_»/! OfT'iin.l I ban lion
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to be permit »d to vote for the Democratic candidatein 184i, there will be another and a Jinn I
fall at the next trial.

From the Philadr phim ledger.
ALISON'S HISTORY.

We have heretofore noticed thin work an the elaborateill irt of an Englishman, in defence of the En
glish aristocracy. We regard hiin an n thorough Englishman,who can see nothing commendable in any
institutions but those of his own country, who considersthat country as invariably right tn every quarrel,
and who cordially hates Democracy, and feels impelledby duty to denounce it to the odium and oppositionof all mankind, t riterbiining this opini >n of
him, which was inspired by the very first number of
his history, as published by the Harpers, we were

prepared to receive his statements with some allowance.We remembered Scott's history of Napoleon,
and therefore were prepared for statements rather
more consistent with the prejudices of the English loriesthan with historical truth. And we had read
British official accounts of battles between Americans
and Englishmen in our last war, and parliamentary
debate* about negotiation* between Britain and tin*
country ; and therefore we were i Spared for misre
presentations about our own-affairs. And we were
not disappointed. His work, so fir as this country
is concerned, better deserves the name of romanct
than history. We have already published Mr. Cooper'snotice of his misrepresentation* concerning CaptainBainbridge, and his quotation of Cooper's Naval
History as authority for such misrepresentstions.
A newspaper distinguished for strong English pre

dilections, pronounces this history the noblest work
of the age. It says that this work is the result of
twenty years of persevering labor, requiring the darefuland discriminating perusal of nearly tutien hum
dred volumes in various languages, on the main nml
collateral subjects of tbe history ; and therefore that
it is an enduring monument of patient and intelligent
industry ; it any* that tbe fullm as, accuracy, and generalimpartiality of the work, ure universally admitted; that while the author was under a strong politicaland national bias against one party in the great
struggle which he describes, yet by weighing all circum-tances,and guarding against the very prejudice*
to which he was conscious of bring liable, he has contrivedto write " tbe most honest history" of that
memorable period. As prool of his desire to render

* justice, this pa|>er says that he quotes two Republicanwiiters for one royalist, arid two French for
o-e Kngfish. It admits that an exception to
this impartiality is found in the chapter upon our
rounlr hut »' excuses this by « ying th:it II ipartof his work was but an episode, and that
the author had not devoted to it that study which he
had given to the principal subject of his work. If lie
had devoted to this episode as much attention as to
the rest of his narrative, his apologist believes that

* he would not have been thus liable to censure ; and
I it adds, as some atonement for this lull I, thai the

Harpers, in their edition of the work, h .ve added to
the American chapter some notes and a ropa.u, n,1 dex.

Thi«, we suppose,, will pass current with some as

j enlightened and candid criticism; and through suchF praises and excuses do Itie apologists of Alison at
tempt to procure for his work the reputation of beingIB the most ae,eurate and hone«t history produced in mo.ft dcrn times ! Let us analyze this. He undertakes to
write a history of the most memorable jieriod on record.Ilia very conception of such an enterpriseproves that he perceived the magnitude of his task,
arid knew"Uiat It required the most patient and extensiveexamination ; and, under this belief, he carelolltI14* reads fifteen hundred volumes in different languagesI and spends twenty years in preparing his work AdIi| mitting all this, and we admit it fully, *e My thaiI II such an author cannot plead fg-normrs in excuse foi1} sny inaccuracy or misrepresentation. All tha faetiI I ara before him, whether tbey are universally admitL ted, or are fobjacts of diapota by different writer*; foi

II

newspaper to which w« have referred, sajs that this
purl of his work was merely an episode ! We admit
that in physical importance, the American wur bears
no comparison with the war ensuing from the French
revolution. In I hose wars millions f>t men wen-

engaged, millions of men were slaughtered, thrones
were demolished and new thrones were erected, to be
demoli?hed in turn, cities were sacked, populous kingdomswere desolated, and old institutions swept away
like lorests before a hurricane. But after all this
nnschief was accomplished, what was the result?
The restoration of despotism to every portion of ContinentalEurope, and the rescue of the English oligarchyfrom destruction, to reign more fiercely and vindictivelythan ever.

Napoleon was arrested in his march to the conquest
of Europe, but liberty gained nothing, or very little.
The rights of man came out ot that contest relievedfrom scarcely a single fetter. Hence howevergreat in physical results, the wars of the French
Revolution did not produce moral results at all commensuratewith the magnitude of the elements engaged.But in the short war between the United
States and Britain, two great moral problems were
solved for the benefit of mankind. One is that our

republican institutions, assailed by national enemies
without any disaffection and treason within are still
competent to any emergency, either of peace or war,
and therefore constitute, in the memorable words
of Jefferson, " the strongest government on earth."
Another is that the British Navy is not invincible, but
on the contrary must yield the palm of superiority to
the science and energy and courage of our democracy.Thus in a contest involving physical means

incomparably less than those engaged in the wars of
the French Revolution, were moral results attained
which the gr» at European contest did not reach ; and
thus in rela ion to great moral considerations, deeply
affecting the welfare of future generations, do these
mighty contests sink into the shade in comparison
with our own. At the commencement and through
the progress of these wars, two illusions prevailed .
One was that our republican inslitu iuns were too
weak to endure either external preisure or internal
division. Another was that British skill and courage
were invincible on the ocean, and that all opposition
to them was futile. Yet how thoroughly, how triumphantlyfor that Democracy, which is the object of
the historian's esuecial rancor, were these illusions
dispelled by a few thousands of Democratic regulars
and militia, and " a few fir built frigates!" Who can
fail to see, in the solving of these problems, the subsequentstruggles of the French, Germans, Belgians,
Italians, Spaniards and Portuguese for liberty ? Who
can fail to see in them the rapid growth of the
French and Russian navies?
The moral influence of such a contest, compura>

volved in it, such a mind as Alison's could not have
been blind. And being an Englishman and a Tory,
and therefore deeply participating in the mortificationof his countrymen at their signal defeats bj
" raw Democratic militia" and " fir built frigates,"
he could not hare beCn devoid of curiosity about the
details, devoid of desire to ascertain how such things
could have occurred. And as he must have ascer-
lamed that authentic record4, whether American or

English, were accessible, he would not have omitted
a carelul examination of them. Yet we find that
U|On this very contest, more mortifying to Ins conn

try than any other on record, with every inducement!
to investigate, and with ample Divans for reaching
the truth, he commits enormous errors! And his
New Yoik apologist, an American newspaper, ex-
cuses him by saying that he regarded this contest as

merely an episode ! Admitting this, what right, we

ask, had he to regard tuck a contest, producing such
results, in such light? Episode! And even if he
were sufficiently blind to the importance of this contestto regaid it in this light, does this excuse his
misrepresentations? Is he authorized to falsify hisItory upon any subject, because that subject is less
import ant, in his estimation, than some others? Mr
had supposed that truth in all things, was the histoInan's rfu/i/- But according to this.American apologistof Alison, a hislucian may lawfully falsify, when|ever his subject is not of the highest importance!'Admirable morality!

But what confidence do the errors of Alison in Ills
rpis de inspire for the rest of his work ? If he is not
sufficiently careful or honest to tell truth on this, can
he be trusted on anything else? So t Whether his
episotlr be wrong through carelessness or fraud, the
r.iiiM urjinvrB 111111 ui ail cianu 10 implicit COnnuGncC
in any statement. Hut, says his apologist, in proofof his candor, he quotes two republicans for one royalist,and two Frenchmen for one Englishman. This
proves nothing; for if he select ten truths from his
republicans and five falsehoods from his royalists, or
the reverse, what is the value of his history ? Jlutho-
riliet must be estimated by some other standurd than
number, fdr one honest w itness is worth a dozen
falsifiers. The amount of this apology for a falsificationof history is, that the author was not acquaintedwith his subject, and would have treated it very
differently if he had been. And in connection with
this, he is praised for his candor and cartful rt earth,
for twenty years, among fflcen hundred authorities ?
And as a crowning excuse, we arc told that iheAme-1
riran edition of his misrepresentations concerning
our country are published with explanatory notes by
ihe publisher! This last is a great merit in the historian' We really think that the apologist needs
support as much as his author; and with nil due respectfor "the noblest work of the present age," we
must be allowed to call this work .f/i.on's Jtomance.

[The last number of this history, containing
the chapter on America, hns materially changed
our estimate of the merits of the historian.
Me has evidently been influenced by the British
Government to misrepresent us in many respects.As for his evident prejudices against
Napoleon, we wire willing to pass them by as

a matter of course, in perusing the interesting
incident* in the history, which, of themselves,
are, we doubt not, correctly given, and which
give the work all the charms of a romance.

.Ed. Mad ]
THE NEW TARTY.

A meeting of the "American Republicans" was

hyld in New York the night before last, when they
passed resolutions against both the prominent parties
of the day, and in favor of a new organization. One
of the resolutions Was to the following effect:

Rfsolrtd, That for the accomplishment of this great
object, namely, the annihilation of the destructive
spirit of faction, under whatever name it may be opcrating,this meeting deems a great central metropolitanorganization, with numerous auxiliaries through1out the Union, composed of independent citizens, to

L be the most efficient agency, and that in the Ameri
can Republican Association 6f the city of New

i York, this meeting recognise thii agency, and pledge
. themselves to give to it their unqualified and uodirvWfd support.

I
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tected by Spanish laws and institutions. Previousto the revolution in Mexico, all the authorityof Spain was vested iri a few military outposts,simply for the protection of traders. We
believe, however, that Spain would undoubtedlyhave claimed the country at that lime ; and
what nation would not, whose authority had neverbeen disputed, while nominally masters of
the country? Spanish forts may be seen in
Louisiana. There is one at Natchitoches, and
had it only been British, would have remained
British. Britain lias forts in the territory of
Arkansas, under the pretence of aiding her trappers.Shall we not soon assert our right, these
forts and surrounding country will become Britishproperty (le faclo. We believe that Texas
has, in a similar manner, been claimed by Mexico.It has become a part of the Mexican Republicby consanguinity and not by righr of discoveryor possession.by the relationship of the
people, laws and institutions. The Catholic
Chuich has no doubt contributed powerfully to

ally the country to Mtxioo. The Ministers of
that church btgan the revolution and endtnJ it,
and the people fought for the liberties of Texas
equally as of Mex'co. When the one was free I
from Spain, the other was supposed 10 be al>u.
It only remains to be seen then, what right
Spain had to Texas. If she had no prior right
over France, the question is settled, and we arc,
without ambiguity or < quivocation, mastets of
that territory. This matter is interesting and
worth ferreting out. If we have prior right to
Texas we Irnnw flip inilununilani... ...

j ...v ...vivj»viiuviiv\. u1iu uuiuucsa

of our countrymen will assert it under all ha-
zards. The issue would be hailed with delight
by Texans, and by all its triends in the United
Slates.

Fiowx the CirclevilU ( Ohio) Watchnian.
TEXAS. !

Developments have lately come to light, showingrh;U Ibis luxuriant tract of country is uoWer
initiation for a transfer to Great Hn air r

U ast the stat< ments are to that t fleet. It is said
that a correspondence has been held between 1
the Mexican and British Commissioners and

jPresident Houston, for the cession of Texas to

England fur a consideration ; and that, for j
some rt a>on g'owing out of the discovery of the r

plot, General Murphy, Charge of the United JStates to Texas, has left YVashtqgion, the aeat t
of Government, and is now in Galveston. If \
the Senate and people ratify the proceed- 1

ings Texas becomes a British province; and it t
is supposed, says the informant, that that can v

be relied on, after the ordeal through which ^Houston has led them. Texas is to be deliver- I
d up to Mexico, and by her ceded to Great

Britain. What will be the effect on the interests Jof the Unit, d States can be easily seen.what l
the policy of Great Britain is can no longer be «

disguised, and it should rouse the United States
^Government to prompt and tfticient action..

First, Old England held on to our Northeastern
boundary; long h.i she been invading our rights
in Oregon, and now, to secure every possible. '

advantage to herself, and extend her powerin oppo-ition to our Republican ins'i- a
tution*. She i«, if this information be true, C
srcreily, and treacluruu-ly making an attempt a

tn get possession of Texas. We are not one ol »

those who are always willing fct» awaken na- v

tional feelings and national jealousies between ®
our people and those of Great Britain, nor do we r

believe that our citizens t-hould go along blindly a

and indifferently to all that she is doing. Her fn
Inbor for empire is unceasing, and at the present d
day seems particularly directed to crippling the »

sources and prospects of the United States. ^
This is undoubtedly the first reason for ii
any movement towards the possession of T»x- %

as; and when she has established In rs«Tf about ]
us, and raised up force sufficient in Canada, in t
Oregon, and in Texas, to furnish supplies and a
reasonable band of soldiers, she will consider [
herstlf prepared for any course her haughty im- "

pudence may dictate. She is an invetnate
enemy to the institutions of our country ; and, if
<marts she fetls for past oppression, here can
be av« nged, she will be here to do it. There is
but one way for our Government, and that is t)
stand boldly up to its rights; and the Peoplewill sustain it. 1

. w
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The yellow fever having nearly disappeared, 11
New Orleans begins to present an animated ap- b
pearance. The Picayune of the 4th instant G
s.%y>: { *cl
" It is really a cheering sight to view the bustle,

activity, snd unimation thai is now daily obtervahle
along the L* vee, more particularly on the wharves
of the 8econd Municipality. Such jumping ashore
as there is from steamboats.such rolling 01 packages,barrels, and hales.such rattling of drays.such
jocund chorussing of the negroes, as with a long pull,
a strong pull, they pull altogether.such entering
down have the Levee clerks, and so numerous and
so varied are the evidences of business on every side,
around, across, and about, that he must be a sluggard
and a sfoth ul man indeed, whom the scene would jr
not animate and urge on to labor."

v

MinnYAT's New Novel.Narrative of the 11

Travels and A Iventures of Monsieur Violet.. *

Price one shilling. Published by Harper and
Brothers. For sale by Frar.ck Taylor, of this lf

«i»y- . .J
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Suffolk, 35 0 1 3G 0 0
Plymouth, f. 7 10 8 12 3
Middlesex,. 16 17 21 15 34 5
Norfolk, 7 10 5 8 13 1
Esex, 13 4 18 13 14 8
Worcester, 19 15 23 34 17 6
I 1 Li « "
i nnijiucii, x i.1 If 4 140
Himpshire, 15 3 4 13 4 5
Franklin, 8 7 9 9 11 4
Berkshire, 8 7 10 11 11 3

129 83 110 151 130 41
THE SENATE.

3uflblk.5 Whigs elected.Josiah Quincy, Jr , JeffreyRichardson, Nathaniel Hammond, Chas. FrancisAdams, John C. Park.
Essex.No election ; entitled to 5.
Middlesex.No election, 6 Democrats last year.
Worcester.No election, Gov. Lincoln is the high-!

e-t candidate on the list, and wants but 47 votes of
ai election.
Hampden.Joseph M. Forward, and Erasmus D.

leach, Democrats, are probably elected.
1 Hampshire.Myron Lawrence, of Belrhertown,
and Benjamin Barrett, of Northampton, Whigs, are
eltcled.
Franklin.Polycarpus Oushman, of Bemardston,

awl William Whitaker, of New 8alem, Whigs, are
elected.
Berkshire.Henry H. Cooke, and Asa L. Buck,

J'., Democrats, are probably elected
Norfolk.No election ; entitled to 3.
Plymouth.No election ; entitled to 2.
Bristo', Barnstable, Nantucket aud Duke, not heard

fiom.
LATER.

Returns from the whole Slate, except four towns,
rli not change the complexion of the result. From
ibcm it appfiprs :

That Mr. Briggs has ... 57,069
That Marcus Morton has ... 52,770

Naking Briggs's majority oxer Morton - 4,299
Tor all other candidates than Mr. Briggs,

there are .... 61,625
For Mr. Briggs there are - 57,069

leaving the majority of all other votes
itjflrnr-* Air. *»t >553 - 4,556

For all other candidates than Morten, there
arc .

- - - . 65,924
For Morton there are ... 58,770
faring the majority against Morton 13,154

In thft Statp Sp.natp tWp YYhitr* hnv« planted 19
Jemorrats 7. and in counties entitled to 21 there is
10 choice. The Senate will be filled by the House
>f Representatives. In the House, ai far as heard
rom, there arc 153 Whigs, 109 Democrats, and town<ntit led to 137 have made no choice. This gives a

iVhig majority m the House of 4t. Of the towns
hat have not chosen many have voted not to send,
md many have no right to send, having exhausted
heir constitutional right to be represented. The Goerrorwill be elected by the Legislature on joint
allot. Much, therefore, depends on the towns yet
o hear from, though there is but little doubt that
Inggs will be chosen.
Congress..Four members of Congress were to be

Rosen at this election to fill vacancies. Appearances
rnJii ate that there is no choice, except in the New
kdford district, where Mr. Grinnell, Whig, is electedby a clear majority of 636 over all others.

)EMOCRATIC FRIENDS OF TYLER CONVENTION.
At a atated meeting of the Convention, held on

Tuesdav evening, the 14th instant, at Beam's Long
loom, the following resolutions were carried uoaniaously:

Kr cited. That this Convention, while it expresses
sincere desire to co-operate with other Democratic

Conventions which have been formed in the State,
nd would cheerfully lend an attentive ear to their
ounsel and advice ; yet it demands the same preroga-
ive« and privileges it concedes to them; and can ne-
rr recognise their intciferenca in its domestic or- '
;anization.
tiesotnil, That in the open avowal of our prefer-

nee for the present distinguished Chief Magistrate
a our candidate for the next Presidency, we hav.
lot acted at variance with the usages of the Demo
ratlc party, as expressed in their Conventions in the
liferent 8tates of the Union; and unhesitatingly as

ert, that it is, by far, a more manly, upright and
nagnanimous course than to conceal our sentiments,
ind at the same time be sedulously employed,»mA rota.
n advancing the interests of one who may be the fa-
orite of a "select few."
Rt'olved. That the foregoing resolutions be pub

ishrd in the city papers, and Madiaonian, Washing
on city. I
On motion, the Convention adjourned until the re-

ular night of meeting, at Ream's Merchants' Hotel.
'barlee street, Wednesday next, the 23d instant, of
o'clock.

M. run EST, President.
Britain Chase, l»t Vice President.
7ii«s. Li.oiit, 9d do

Tf^m^ KcnS, | s«ere,®rie»I

O. O. F..The Grand Lodge of this body held
tieir annual CoromunicRtion on last Monday evening,
lien every subordinate I<odge within its jurisdiction
ras fblly represented, forming a inore numerous body
lan ever heretofore attended its deliberations. This
eing the evening for the election of officers of the
Irand Lodge, the following Past Grands were dc-
hired duly ehcted for the ensuing year:

John Skssford, jr. Grand Master.
A. G. Herold, Deputy Grand Master.
Geo. Grant, Grand WJrdcn.
Chas. Calvert, Grand Secretary.
W. G. Deals, Grand Treasurer.1

W. W. Moorf., Grand Representative of the
Grand Lodge of the U. S. !

^

Tbe elevation of the summits of the peaks of Otter,
i Virginia, is stated by a writer in the Lynchburg
irginian to be f»305 feet above the sea. This makes
le peaks the highest point in the Atlantic States
juthofNew Hampshire.
Hon. IT. Everett, a meraberjof the Vermont Legiv t

iture, has resigned his seat in consequence of a dis ,
utejwith Mr. Speaker Tracy, in whieh the House
retained tbe Chela.
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than the instrument* of war.he needs no armies,\ while he r.uii wield the opinion of a nation. He in
neither defeated nor a coward.the agitation is not
put down.and wo have no doubt but that the sagacity and experience of OConnell will prove more
than a match for the sin. II quantity of wisdom grantedby nature to Lord De Grey,
Coercion and Proclamations will not succeed in

traliquilizing Ireland. Let the ministry prosecuteand imprison for sedition if thai enn i'rt runrirtiom.
until they have caged every leader of the people, and
they may goad the country into insurrection, but
they will fail to establish content.or peace. If theywish to check the agitation for Repeal, they must
proceed to redress the many acknowledged grievancesof Ireland. By showing an honest determinaIlion to do justice, they will achieve more than ever
they can realize by coercion bills or displays of militarypower.

THE RUSSIAN IMPERIAL GUARDS.
An article in the United Service Journal, of Englandcontains a v< ry interesting account of the forcear.d condition of the Russian army, the dilferent bodiesof troops, and the peculiar treatment to whichthey are subjected, together with numerous strictures

on the despotic character of the 11 periul Family.The following exuact refers to the Imptrial Guard,which, says the writer of the article, u when seen forthe first time at a review, strike the beholder almostwith awe, who, though he may have seen many finerregiments, can have witnessed nowhere in the world
so large a body of fine looking troops together.".BottonTranscript.
The Imperial Guard, which has always been thehobliy of the Russian sovereigns, and is so peculiarlyso of the present Emperor, Nicholas, and of his brother,Michael, consists of 41 ,(.00 Infantry and Artil-lery, and of about 11,000 Cavalry, and, with the additionof the regiments of the Young Guard, does

not fall short of b5,000 men. This force is stationed \'in the Government of St Pctersburgh principally inand about the capital, and is under the command of Ithe Grand Duke Michael. The. Guards, the picked'men from the w hole army, are all either 5 feet 11inches in height, or exceeding that stature. On firstview an observer is struck to find them all dark, andbearing to each other as remarkable a similitude asthe sheep of a flock. When his eye wanders over
thousands of faces, he cannot readily point out onewho might not pass (or the brother of the one mostdissimilar to him.and they seem if nature had mouldedthem all by ukase according to a given pattern.andtheprecision and uniformity of their attitude and Iequipment, make one man look the reflection of the
oric beside him. This similitude of persona) appearancehe afterwards finds to be much owing to their
general dusky and sallow complexions (probably pro- jduced bv the excessive artr-mil. r-

, ~"i me uruiii'iai atmospherein winch they Jive, >:nd the abuse of the
steam-bath,) as well as to the b ack moustache, ofexactly the same cot and trim, and which, whateverits original color, receives the same dark gloss bybeing unnointcd and plastered with an unctuous compound,something similar to our English cart grease.This is applied by order. An " ukase" also fixes thelength of a soldier's or an officer's hair at a finger'swidth, and determines on which side it must be brush-)ed, and how low the whiskers may be allowed to in-vade the cheek. These orders are the ssnie for the 1

General as for the drummer. As long as we see
'

these soldiers of the Guards unbodied, they are very Iimposing High of stature.of martial, though rigidlystiff carriage.they are clad in tasteful uni- c

forms, of which the materials, though coarse, have *

been fashioned with all the skill of art, and fitted to
each man individually; they are worthy of having r

come from the hands of the late King of Prussia, of f.
whom the Emperor Alexander said, hat fortune had
spoiled an admirable master tailor in giving him his 0

ciown.

There is one effect, however, strikingly ludicrous ^in the attempt to improve the figures of both soldiers .and officers.their trousers are tightened so much by r
a band at the wniat, that the stomach protrudes most .ungracefully, particularly in the soldier, who rats ^enormous quantities of his black bread, and whose
human interlines arc swollen larger lhan an English jracehorse's. When we come to examine the soldier ,after the review, without his "making up," we are
urprised to find how miserable a creature he is. rmeagre, narrow-chested, ill-shaped.what a want of (muscle, sinew and elasticity to animate that great ^Wdy, which reminds one ol an over-grown school (aoy.how different frotn the healthy cheek, the ath- |letio form, and symmetrical figure of our own Life ,Guardtman. There is scarcely, in there regiments, ,which are considered as the pride of the imperial tarmy, one roan in ten whose shape is not glaringly fdefective ; but this observation does not apply to the
regiments of the fine., which are composed of men of
much jnfrrior stature, and we must, therefore, concludethat theae tall men, collected from a people of "

sixty millions, or rather its monstrosities in point of 11

size than its dower.
In point of fact, the Russians arc not a tall race. *

but the Emperor has been determined to have Guards ll
as tall as those of nations whose stature averages sev "

eral inches more; and though there has been nodif-
ftculty in procuring the number required from the '

population of his empire, they are overgrown, dr.
formed, or weedy, and such as our picked men would H
be in England if the standard were raised to 6 faet 2 j 0In the Polish w ar the Guards are said to have 0

proved very inferior to the line, w hich we cannot hut r
attribute to this cause.a cause which equally affects r
the ravalrv of the fJnarrt# n- ,(;»»>>/> :- ->m v

diminished by the fact that their horses are still less
fitted for arduous service than the men ; and yet in "
the composition of that centaur-thing, in which the r

man and steed ought to be blended together, the
mounted horsemen, two-thirds of their joint excel- r

Icnce must depend upon the physical qualities ot the h
brute. On the w hole, therefore,, when we examine
closely this apparently magnificent army.for the
Guards alone, which the hmperor reviews in one
iquare of the city of St. Petersburg, constitute an
army more numerous than any which the Hritish JJliave, within the memory of man, ever collected to
jcther on one spot.we are soon convinced that it is ''

more calculated for show than effect

A Piiaitroi s Votauk.A St Louis paper says, a
a-e have been shown a letter from a passenger on u

>oard the steamboat Alexander Scott, on her last trip J'roin this port to Nt w Orleans, and which is filled
n

vith details of accidents which then happened. The
ollowing it about the subject of the matter. The h
eriler notices the fight at the ievee, previous to leav- r

ng.then the bursting of her cannon at Vicksburg.
»y which one of the men was severely wounded.
hen the tearing of another's logoff hy the premature t
evolution of the wheel.than the falling orerboard t
ind loaa of one of the firemen.making in all some

'

:wo or three deaths, besides a number of minor ac- u

JJenU which befel the boat, and of which the writer »

took ao aot* *

can contribute more than another to draw visiter* to I

EXCITEMENT IN CANADA. I
A Corpse Stolen bt the Medical Stcdevts.. iA most sacrilegious outrage was perpetrated in Can- Inda last week, the particulars of which are thus giv- I

en by the Montreal papers: "On Tuesday and IWednesday last the English village at Chanibly he- I
came the scene of no small excitement, it having I
come to the knowledge cf the inhabitants that the re- Imains of the late Barrack Sergeant Campbell, which Ihad been interred a few days previous with military Ihonors, in the Catholic cemetery in the Frencli vil- Ilage, had been dog up and dragged from their last Iiciting place by some young ' aspirants'' to the seal- Ipel, who were finishipg their studies under the village ISangrada. So little pa us hud these midnight rob- Ibers of human flesh taken to conceal their atrocious I
act, that on the family of the deceased going early on Ithe morning after the day of interment to visit the I
grave, they discovered it untenanted ; the coflin and Iwinding sin et thrown aside, and maiks of hair and Iblood on the high wall that the body had been drag- I;cd over. The late Sergeant Campbell was a fine Iold soldier who had served many years in Ihe fifteenth Iregiment, and on that corps leaving Canada, he was Itransferred to the both regiment to complete his ser- Ivice ; having done so, he retired with a handsome pen- Ision of one shilling and lenpence a day, and was soon Iafter appointed to tha Barrack Scrgeantry of the ICavalry Barracks, Chainbly. lie was pertonally I
r< sjiecled, and has a left a larg-' family to deplore his
loss.chiefly girls. Their mother has, for some years,been confined and helpless During Tuesday, ereryeffort was made to discover the stolen remains, and if
possible to truce the midnight marauders to their
haunts. Suspicion, at last, pointed to an old desolate,
looking hou-e, which was formerly the Seignioryhouse, and winch, in truth, had the general appearanceof a " Burking house."
The officers of the garrison consequently appliedto the magistrates for a search warrant, which waa

immediaiely graf ted. The cave was forced open, and {a set of dark damp slimy dungeon* were exposed to
view; lights being procured a sort of meat safe was
discovered in the corner of tho vault (which was not
more than three feet high,) and in this corner was
heaped the mangled reman s of the old soldier A rope
was round the neck of the oorpse, with which it had
been dragged from the grave. The sight was shockingsnd degrading beyond belief. It being dark when tire
remains were discovered, it was decided that theythouid not be reinterred before the following day.and
i couple of sentries were furnisbe I from the gamonto protect the mangled corpse from further insult.
The following day being a fete day, no workman
ould be found to make a new coffin; and it
«as late in the day before a shell coffin was brought
o the spot, when the garrison, a funeral partv, the
nusic, and all the other officers, were waiting to esortthe veteran's remains once more to the grave..
ne wnoie 01 ine r.ngiish inhabitants and also a few

>f the respectable French onca, who had heard of the
trocity, were also in waiting to escort the remains
0 the grave, evincing, at once, the revpert in which
be memory of the deceased w t held and the horror
ri which they held the authors of this diabolical sarilege. The body was carried by the non-commialonedofficers of the 71st llrgiuient. A little before
ark the party reached the old military buryinground, w here a good deep grave had been dug..'his ol J cemetery is close to the foot and under the
urveillance of a sentry. The morlal remains of 8*1eantCampbell were once more consigned to their last

#esting place. The old military burial ground, which
or years has been laid waste, is, it is understood, to
>e e tc loved and palisadord. This is as it should be,
or the least the soldier could expect, after sacn6cinglis be»t energies and life in the service of his Bnveeigoand country, in the four quarters of the globe,
ubject to every vicissitude of clime, is that when
unsigned to the grave, his remains should lie honor<1and undisturbed.

Thc Advaktaqz «r * Kvowledok or Oukithol
iot..Some veers ago, Dr. Barkman was in Savanah,and was invited to dine by one of the faculty,ho was considered an epicure of the first water.
>n attending the invitation, he was taken by the Decorinto his larder, and was shown a couple of doseo
f fine eanvass back ducks, and * as told that a pair
rere to he served up/or dinner. " They were brought
rom Baltimore, and cost me, air, $2 per pair."
" Why, my dear sir, this h» the canvass hack reion! and you have been taken in by some of your

>wn sportsmen. I recollect to have seen hundreds
if them on the Savannah river when I eame to your .

ity, and if you will go with me to the market to-
norrow morning. I wifl prove the fact by showing
on numbers similar to those you have now on hand "

Sure enough, the next morning they entered our
aarket and found dozens of them for sale at 62j
ents per pair.

Doctor, for the sake of my reputation as an epiure,do not breathe this abroad, or I hall never
ear the last of h.".S+vannah .Sim.

Root* roe Medic*!. Penrose*.In a commnnieaionrecently made by I)r. Moulton, he states thst all
oots should' be taken up at the lime th,t th|>ir
le, a* they then abound with the proper secret

f the plant. Thi. rule haa no ex«TX« Tft?
> the rooUof trees, shrubs, hcrto, wt-ai^kv EflT
ormi, and tuber*, and includes that curious .ian»'
olclucum, whose flowers only appear in th» autumn
nd its leases and fn.it the follow,!* spring and sua,.'
1 e r j

r°°t* mu,t be ukw> "P *» «h« first
ear or their duration. as, when the leases drear «n

*fc°nd year, their roots are either decayed or

icrcly dry woody fibre. Roots intended to he pre.
creed shot, d be dried as soon n« possible after they
ase hern dug up; the large tree roots, especially the
aore juicy, dry better in their entire state than when
liced...l/rtfea/ Gazette.

Gary Trttn or Cow-Lost year w» published
he product of eatraordinary crop# of corn rsiwwl u
h. bp. (VIV.II.,, l.Uu, b

*rr7. r-Rf,riv,r
rhich was 16 to 18 hbls. mr acre. The quantity
rat so unusual, that many had their doubts about the
re,.rate me,s.,re,nei»l, not bellevlog It pooaible Ur«
> mush top could bs ratsad ».» *#>e


